
more ambitious
elders conference
starts tuesday
by barbara crane
tundra timesurtis reporter

restructuring traditional native
celebrations isis the theme for this
years I1althllthI1 th annual elders conference
sponsored by the alaska federation of
natives

the conference will begin tuesday
at 830 am inin anchorages egan
convention center and continue
through dinner that evening

this years program isis a lot more
ambitious than those weve had
before said julie petro conference
organizer

my feeling is that the conference
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1 0 delegates expected
continued fromtrom page one

should be more thanjustthathan justnjust a meeting
it should be a special day for the
elders

about 160 delegates from all over
the state are expected petro said and
any native elder is invited and
welcome to participate

the day will begin with a native
dance performancerformance and opening
praprayerer mejanie leask AFN presidentgilrwilrwill welcome the elders to the
conference

elders from three regions of alaska
will then talk about their traditional
ways of celebrating

poldine carlo of rampart will
discuss athabascan traditions alfred
qaagraq wells sr chairman of the
NANA regional elders council will
speak on inupiat eskimo traditions
and charles nelson ofketchikan will
share haida traditions with the group

after lunch the conference will
b akA into small discussion groups to
talktaik about traditional ways of
celebrating said mary schaeffer
conference moderator

we decided its better to meet in
small groups because the elders feel
more comfortable talking that way
then later each of these groups will
gigiveveaa report to the general assembly
ochaeschaeschaefferafferffer said

the elders will also hear reports
from various regional elders con-
ferencesferenferenc cescs held over the past year

before concluding the conference
elders will discuss and decide what
resolutions they want to present to the
full AFN convention

every year they have different
concerns schaeffer said we never
know what those will be until they get
together and begin talking among
themselves

cook inlet tribal council isis treating
the elders to lunch and dinner will be
served by our lady of compassion
care center princess tours is pro
vidngvidag four motor coaches to transport
the elders

each of the elders will receive a tote
bag filled with gifts and information

well be providing a lot of infor-
mation to help the elders petro said

there are so many assistance pro-
gramsgra available that the elders may not
know about

the elders conference is open to
the public for obserobservationvadon but only
elders may participate and vote

if people would like to come and
listen and leamlearn from the elders
petro said they are more thanthad
welcome to attend


